Public Lectures @ Montana Tech  
Spring 2016

4:00 pm Thursdays. The Public is welcome.

January 14  

January 21  
**Steve Parker**, Chemistry and Geochemistry, and 2015 Montana Tech Lifetime Distinguished Research Awardee, *Seasonal Biogeochemical Dynamics: Georgetown Lake, MT*, CBB-102

January 28  

February 4  
**Prageeta Sharma**, University of Montana, *The Racial Imaginary in the West*, CBB-102

February 11  

February 18  
**Nikia Green**: Environmental Protection Agency, *BRES and/or the Remedy/Restoration Interaction*, CBB-102

February 25  

March 3  

March 10  

March 24  
**Micah Schaible**, University of Virginia, *Radiation Processing of Dust, Asteroids and Moons: Space Weathering and Cosmochemistry*, ELC-202

March 31  
**Telle Whitney**, Anita Borg Institute, *Taking Risks: Why We Need More Women in Technology and What to Do About It*, CBB-101

April 7  
**Leroy Hood**, Café Scientifique, *Transforming Healthcare Through Wellness: A Personal View*, Uptown location tbd; 6:00 pm Café; 6:30 pm talk

April 14  

April 21  
**Alexis Billings**: University of Montana, *Ecology & Evolution of Avian Alarm Call Signaling*, CBB-102

April 28  
**TechXPo @ HPER**: Come see student projects on display.

May 12  